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ABSTRACT
5-Fluorouracil (5-FU) and human recombinant y-inter-

feron (y-IFN) were found to increase the expression of

carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) in human cancer cells in

vitro. In the present study, the antimetabolite was associated
with y-IFN or folinic acid (FA), a biochemical modulator of

cellular metabolism of 5-FU, able to increase its antineoplas-

tic activity. Treatment of two human colon cancer cell lines

(HT-29 and WiDr) with 5-FU + y-IFN resulted in an in-

crease of CEA expression higher than that obtainable with

both agents alone, although no synergistic effects were ob-
tamed. This was demonstrated in terms of: (a) mRNA tran-

scripts (HT-29); (b) cytoplasm and membrane CEA protein

levels detected by Western blot analysis (HT-29); and (c)

plasma membrane reactivity determined by flow cytometry

analysis (HT-29 and WiDr). Moreover, 5-FU + ‘y-IFN in-

creased HLA class I molecules in the HT-29 cell membrane

over that obtainable with y-IFN alone. In contrast, both

agents did not induce the expression of the costimulatory
molecule B7-1. Treatment with FA enhanced the antitumor
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effect of 5-FU but not its ability to augment CEA expression.

This suggests that the FA-sensitive biochemical mechanism

of action of 5-FU is not involved in its effect on CEA expres-

sion. In vivo studies showed, for the first time, that 5-EU,

alone or combined with �y-IFN, increases the amount of CEA

protein over controls, either in cancer cells or in peripheral

blood of nude mice bearing HT-29 cells. These results could
be of potential diagnostic and/or therapeutic value when

CEA protein is the target of humoral or cell-mediated im-
munity.

INTRODUCTION

Among antineoplastic agents, 5-FU3 remains the most ef-

fective agent for colorectal cancer. The antimetabolite exerts its

cytotoxic activity mainly through inhibition of TS, which leads

to depletion of UP necessary for DNA synthesis. However,

clinical trials conducted for more than 30 years do not indicate

that this agent can provide satisfactory therapeutic results (i.e.,

15-20% total response rate). For this reason, several attempts

have been made to improve the antitumor activity of 5-FU

through the association with other agents, such as FA (1, 2) or

IFNs (3, 4). It was found that both FA and IFNs are capable of

increasing the antitumon activity of 5-FU through different

mechanisms. In fact, FA increases intracellular reduced folate,

which forms together with S-fluoro-dUMP (FdUMP) a stable

ternary complex with TS, thus producing a permanent inhibition

of the enzyme (5). a-IFN augments the effect of 5-FU by

increasing the DNA damage, without enhancing FdUMP levels

(6). It has also been reported that -y-IFN reduces the de novo

biosynthesis of TS, elicited by cell exposure to 5-FU (7). How-

ever, Van der Wilt et a!. (6) did not confirm these results,

leaving open the question of the actual mechanism underlying

the combined antitumor effects of -y-IFN + 5-FU.

CEA, a Mr 180,000200,000 glycoprotein, is a widely used

human tumor marker for various types of neoplasias, including

gastrointestinal, breast, and lung cancer. Studies performed orig-

inally by Maas et a!. (8) and confirmed later in our laboratory (9,

I 0) have shown that treatment of several colon cancer cell lines

with 5-FU in vitro is followed by increased expression of

membrane-associated CEA. Further investigations have estab-

lished that IFNs (a, �3, and -i,) can augment the expression of

several human tumor-associated antigens ( 1 1 ). In particular,

-y-IFN is able to increase CEA and MHC antigens expression on

3 The abbreviations used are: 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil: IS, thymidylate

synthase; FA, folinic acid: IFN, interferon: FdUMP, 5-fluoro-dUMP:

CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen: MHC, major histocompatibility com-
plex: mAb, monoclonal antibody; CM, complete medium; FACS. flu-

orescence-activated cell sorting; MFV, mean fluorescence value: NCA.

nonspecific cross-reacting antigen; BGP, biliary glycoprotein.
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tumor cells ( 12, 13). This finding is of potential clinical interest,

in view of the possible role that can be played by CEA in a

number of diagnostic and treatment modalities. Actually, CEA

can be involved in two main immunotherapeutic approaches,

i.e., targeting of anticancer agents or radionuclides by tumor-

selective anti-CEA monoclonal antibodies (14-16) and new

anti-CEA antitumor vaccines, eliciting MHC-restricted immune

responses against CEA-derived peptides (17-21).

On these bases, it was decided to explore the influence of

-y-IFN or FA on the increase of CEA expression, mediated by

5-FU. The data, illustrated in the present report, show that in

vitro as well as in vivo treatment with -y-IFN + S-FU resulted in

CEA levels higher than those induced by the two agents alone.

On the other hand, FA did not influence the expression of this

tumor marker nor modify the effect of 5-FU on CEA levels in

HT-29 colon cancer cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drugs. -y-IFN was generously provided by Biogen Re-

search Corp. (Cambridge, MA) and by Dr. G. Garotta (Hoff-

man-La-Roche, Basel, Switzerland); 5-FU (Roche, Milan, Italy)

and FA (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) were available

commercially.

mAbs. Expression of CEA, HLA class I, and costimula-

tory molecule B7-l antigens was tested using the following

mAbs: COL-l, an anti-CEA mAb (IgG2a), which was prepared,

purified, and characterized in our laboratory as described pre-

viously (22); W6/32, an IgG2a mAb, able to recognize a mono-

morphic determinant of HLA class I antigen, which was ob-

tamed from Dako (Dakopatts, Copenhagen, Denmark); and the

phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-CD8O mAb (IgG1; Becton Dick-

inson, Mountain View, CA), which recognizes the B7-l co-

stimulatory molecule. The FITC-conjugated F(ab’)2 rabbit anti-

mouse IgG was obtained from Dako.

Cell Lines and Culture Conditions. The human colon

cancer cell lines HT-29 (ATCC, HTB38) and WiDr (ATCC,

CCL218) were routinely grown in DMEM, supplemented with

2 msi glutamine, 1% (v/v) nonessential amino acids (100X

solution), 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 p.g/ml streptomycin, and

10% heat-inactivated FCS, hereafter referred to as CM. Adher-

ent cells were removed using trypsin-EDTA solution, (0.05%

trypsin and 0.02% EDTA in PBS without calcium and magne-

sium). All reagents for cell cultures were obtained from Hy-

Clone Laboratories, Inc. (Logan, UT).

Drug Treatment of Tumor Cells in Vitro. Tumor cells

were suspended in CM at the concentration of 2 X l0� cells/mI

and seeded in 25-cm2 flasks (6 mllflask (Falcon; Lincoln Park,

NJ) for FACS analysis and cell counts by trypan blue technique

or in 75-cm2 flasks (20 mI/flask; Falcon) for the other assays.

On day 3 after seeding, 5-Hi solution in CM was added to each

flask at the desired concentration. In the experiments performed

with FA, on day 3 after seeding, tumor cells were exposed to the

agent at 37#{176}Cfor 30 mm, followed by 1-h incubation in medium

alone or in medium containing S-EU. The drugs were removed

by multiple washings with PBS, and fresh CM was added to the

cell monolayer in each flask. -y-IFN was also added on day 3,

but it was maintained in culture until the end of the experiment.

On day 6 after seeding (i.e., on day 3 after drug treatment), cells

were counted and subjected to FACS (HT-29 and WiDr cells)

and Northern and Western blot (HT-29 cells) analysis.

FACS Analysis. Flow cytometry analysis of membrane

immunofluorescence was performed as follows. Cells were har-

vested with trypsin-EDTA solution, washed twice in PBS con-

taming 0.02% sodium azide, and distributed into 3-ml tubes (106

cells/tube). The cells were incubated with an excess of the

primary mAb in an ice bath for 30 mm, followed by two washes

in PBS containing sodium azide. A 1 : 10 dilution of FITC-

conjugated F(ab)2 rabbit anti-mouse IgG (second antibody) was

then added to cell suspensions. The cells were again incubated

in an ice bath for 30 mm, washed twice in PBS, and analyzed

using a FACScan (Becton Dickinson). The percent of fluores-

cence intensity of 10,000 cells was recorded, and the back-

ground control (i.e., fluorescence obtained after incubation of

the cells with the second antibody only) of individual samples

was subtracted. The extent of CEA, HLA class I, and B7- 1

antigen expression was calculated as percentages of positive

cells and MFVs. Data analysis was performed by using “Consort

32” software on a Hewlett Packard computer (Hewlett Packard,

Fort Collins, CO).

Cell Extracts. Cells were washed with PBS. The cell

pellet was suspended in five volumes of lysis buffer [25 mrvi
HEPES (pH 7.5), 2.5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 nmi EGTA, SO mr�i
2-mercaptoethanol, 200 p.g/ml leupeptin, S pg/ml aprotinin, 1

mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 400 �ig/rnJ soybean

trypsin inhibitor], sonicated at 4#{176}Cfor S s, and centrifuged at

100,000 X g at 4#{176}Cfor 1 h. The supernatant was collected and

designated as the cytosol fraction. The pellet was resuspended in

lysis buffer containing 1% Triton X-100, sonicated for S s, and

centrifuged at 15,000 X g at 4#{176}Cin a microcentrifuge for 10

mm. The supernatant was collected and defined as a membrane

fraction. Membrane and cytosol fractions were heated in a

boiling water bath for 2 mm and separated in 10% SDS (w/v)

polyacrylamide gels as described by Laemmli (23). All reagents

were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co.

Immunoblotting. The method of Towbin et a!. (24) was

used for electrotransfer of proteins to nitrocellulose filters, using

a Bio-Rad mini-blotting apparatus for electrophoresis (Bio-Rad,

Hercules, CA). The transfer was carried out at 25 V overnight.

After the transfer, membranes were incubated with 1% BSA in

Tris-buffered saline [TBS; 20 ms� Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5) and 0.9%

NaCl] with gentle agitation for 30 mm. The membranes were

then incubated at room temperature for 30 mm, with COL-1

mAb diluted (14 p.g/ml) in TBS containing 0.05% Tween 20

(TBST), washed twice with TBST, and incubated with alkaline

phosphatase-coupled secondary antibody diluted 1:7500 in

TBST for 30 mm. The bands were visualized using the Protoblot

(Promega Biotec, Madison, WI) color development system, as

described by the manufacturer. Bidimensional densitometry of

the immunoblot was performed using a Bio-Rad scanning ap-

paratus (imaging densitometer, GS-670).

Northern Blot Analysis. Total RNA was extracted by

the guanidinium thiocyanate method described by Chomczynski

and Sacchi (25). Twenty p.g of total RNA were denatured in 2.2

M formaldehyde and 50% formamide at 65#{176}Cand fractionated in

1 .2% agarose gel containing 2.2 M formaldehyde. RNA was then

transferred to Gene Screen P1u5TM nylon membrane (DuPont

NEN Research Products, Boston, MA) in lOX SSC (1 X SSC =
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0.1 M sodium chloride and 0.015 M sodium citrate). Prehybrid-

ization and hybridization were performed according to the man-

ufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, filters were prehybridized at

42#{176}Cin 50% formamide, 10% dextran sulfate, 1 M sodium

chloride, and 1% SDS for 2 h. Hybridization was then per-

formed at the same temperature in the prehybridization solution

after addition of denatured salmon sperm DNA (100 p.g/ml) and

of the probe labeled with [a-32P]dCTP (3000 Ci/mmol; DuPont,

Wilmington, DE), using a random primed labeling kit (Boeh-

ringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Filters were washed with

2X SSC at room temperature for S mm, followed by washing in

2X SSC containing 1% SDS at 60#{176}Cfor 30 mm, and by a final

wash in 0.1 X SSC at room temperature for 30 mm. Autoradiog-

raphy was performed at - 80#{176}Cusing Kodak XAR-S films

(Kodak, Rochester, NY).

cDNA Probes. Detection of CEA gene family members

(BGP, CEA, and NCA) and CEA-specific transcripts was at-

tamed using two different DNA probes. In the first instance, a

2.3-kb SmaI fragment, encompassing the entire CEA cDNA

(26), was isolated from the vector pGEM3Zf(+) (Promega, Inc.,

Madison, WI). Because of the high homology between CEA and

BGP or NCA, this probe allows detection of 3.9, 3.7, and 1.8 kb

(BGP transcripts), 3.5 kb (CEA transcript), and 3 kb (NCA

transcripts). The specific CEA mRNA was detected using a

328-bp fragment from the 3’-untranslated region, a few nude-

otides downstream from the Alu-type repetitive sequences (27).

This probe was obtained by PCR amplification of 1 p.g of

genomic DNA extracted, according to standard procedures (28),

from the HT-29 cell line, as described previously (10).

In Vivo Studies in Human Tumor Xenografts. Female

BALB/c, athymic mice (20-25 g of body weight, 4-6 weeks of

age) were obtained from the Frederick Cancer Research Facility

(Frederick, MD). Mice were injected s.c. with 2 X 106 HT-29

tumor cells in 200 p.1 of HBSS. After -2 weeks, mice bearing

progressively growing tumors (average tumor volume, 85 mm3)

were selected.

S-EU was dissolved at a concentration of S mg/ml in sterile

0.9% saline. -y-IFN was diluted with sterile 0.9% saline to the

appropriate concentration, and 200 pA were administered i.p.

-y-IFN was tested periodically, and the antiviral titers remained

unchanged for up to 6 months with storage at 4#{176}C.

S-EU was injected i.p. at 15 mg/kg/day, whereas -y-IFN was

administered i.p. at 106 lU/day for S consecutive days. Un-

treated mice received the same volume (200 p.1) of 0.9% saline.

Groups of mice (five animals/group) were treated with

S-EU (15 mg/kg), -y-IFN alone or in combination, as outlined

above. Twenty-four h after the final treatment, all mice were

sacrificed, and individual tumors weighed and pooled according

to the appropriate treatment group. Sera were collected from

individual mice. Tumor extracts were prepared as described (15)

and were layered onto a discontinuous 20-40% (w/w) sucrose

gradient and centrifuged at 25,000 X g for 17 h. Tissue that

appeared as an opalescence band at the 20-40% interface was

isolated, diluted with S X Tris-HCI (0. 1 M, pH 7.2), and centri-

fuged for 1 h as described. Membrane pellets of the untreated

and the respective treatment groups were processed in PBS

using a Teflon/glass homogenizer, and protein concentration

was measured by the Lowry procedure. CEA levels in the

isolated membranes as well as the individual serum samples

Fig. 1 Effects of graded concentrations of 5-FU (pM) alone or in

combination with -y-IFN (50 lU/mi) on HT-29 cells. Cells (1.2 X 106

cells/flask) were treated with 5-FU on day 3, and after multiple wash-

ings with PBS, the supernatant was replaced with CM containing -y-IFN.
On day 6 (i.e., on day 3 after drug treatment), cells were counted by
trypan blue exclusion. R, total number of cells treated with graded

concentration of 5-FU. �, total number of cells treated with 5-Hi +

-y-IFN. Bars, SE. Regression line analysis concerning the concentration-

effect relationship showed a significant difference between the effect of

5-Hi alone versus 5-Hi + -y-IFN (P < 0.05).

were measured using the double-determinant RIA monoclonal

in vitro test kit (Abbott Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, IL), accord-

ing to the manufacturer’s instruction. Cutoff value for positive

CEA concentrations was 5.0 ng/mg protein or higher. Mem-

branes were diluted to 1 .0 mg/ml when needed and assayed for

CEA levels. In samples with CEA levels above the standard

curve, the samples were diluted, and assay was repeated. All

assays included internal low and high CEA standards.

RESULTS

Effect of 5-FU + -y-IFN on the Growth of HT-29 Cells

and on CEA Expression of HT-29 and WiDr Cells in Vitro.

Cells of the HT-29 line were exposed to graded concentrations

of 5-EU (i.e., from 7.8 to 500 p.M), alone or in combination with

-y-IFN (SO IU) on day 3 after seeding, and tested for the number

of viable cells (measured in terms of cells excluding trypan

blue) on day 6. The results of a mean of three experiments,

illustrated in Fig. 1, show that the antimetabolite induced a

concentration-dependent decrease of the number of tumor cells.

Limited inhibition of tumor growth was also obtained with

-y-IFN alone. Moreover, tumor inhibition afforded by S-Hi

(from 31 to 500 liM) + -y-IFN was higher than that obtainable

with the cytokine or the antimetabolite alone, with additive but

not synergistic antitumor effects.

Previous studies have shown that -y-IFN and 5-FU were

capable of augmenting the expression of several human tumor-

associated antigens, such as molecules of the CEA gene family

(8-10, 29, 30). Therefore experiments, performed by FACS

analysis were carried out to study the influence possibly af-

forded by the two agents, alone or in combination, on CEA

expression. The antimetabolite increased CEA levels, and a

linear relationship between the amount of 5-Hi and CEA was

detectable at concentrations ranging from 7.8 to 125 p.M. at-

though the baseline percentage of CEA-positive cells in Un-
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Fig. 2 Cytofluorimetric analysis of CEA expression in colon cancer cells exposed to 5-Hi + -y-IFN. HT-29 (A) and WiDr (B) cells were exposed

to 5-FU (31 p.M) and �-IFN (50 IU/ml) on day 3 after seeding and were tested by FACS analysis on day 6 by using COL-1 mAb. Y axis, relative

number of cells; X axis, fluorescence intensity. Open curses, background fluorescence of cells incubated with FITC-conjugated F(ab), rabbit

antimouse IgG (second antibody) alone. Filled curves, fluorescence of cells treated with the specific anti-CEA COL-1 mAb + second antibody. The

percentages of CEA-positive cells (upper numbers) and MFV (lower numbers) are shown. C, percentage of CEA-positive HT-29 cells exposed to

graded concentrations of 5-FU (ranging from 7.8 to 62.5 p.M) alone or associated with graded concentrations of -y-IFN- (ranging from 4 to 500 IU/ml).
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treated the HT-29 line varied from 10 to 26% in different

experiments. For example, in one experiment, the percentages of

CEA-positive cells were as follows: untreated control, 10%; and

S-FU: 7.8 p.M. I 1%; 31 p.M. 20%: 62 p.M. 29%; and 125 p.M.

37%. At higher drug concentrations, the percentages of CEA-

positive cells reached a plateau (250 p.M. 39%; 500 p.M. 37%).

When HT-29 or WiDr cells were exposed to the drug

combination of -y-IFN (50 lU/mI) and S-FU (31 p.M), it was

found that -�,-IFN induced a marked increase of CEA expression

in 5-FU-treated tumor cells (Fig. 2, A and B). These results were

highly reproducible, because similar data were obtained in a

number of separate experiments.

To explore whether more than additive effects could be

obtained with the association of 5-FU + -1’-IFN, CEA expression

was determined in HT-29 cells exposed to graded concentra-

tions of the antimetabolite, alone or in combination with graded

amounts of the cytokine. The results illustrated in Fig. 2C

confirmed that -y-IFN provides additional increase of CEA ex-

pression over that induced by 5-FU alone. However, no indica-

tion of synergistic effects was obtained. In any case, it should be

stressed that -y-IFN was able to increase CEA expression even

when a plateau effect was obtained with very high concentra-

tions (125-500 p.M) of 5-Hi (data not shown).

Effect of 5-FU + �y-IFN on CEA Protein Expression
Evaluated by Western Blot Analysis. Determination of CEA

protein on cell surface by FACS analysis could not reflect

entirely the actual level of the tumor marker in the cell com-

partments. Actually, accessibility of the surface CEA epitope,

recognized by COL-l mAb, modulation of epitope immunore-

activity by neighbor molecules, or other unidentified factors,

could play a role in the level of antigen positivity at the cell

surface, detected in the experimental conditions, used for FACS

analysis. Therefore, the expression of CEA protein on the cell

membrane and in the cytoplasm was evaluated by Western blot

analysis in denaturing conditions.

The results of immunoblot analysis (Fig. 3) show that

treatment of HT-29 cells with graded concentrations (3 1.2-500

p.M) of S-EU is followed by an increase of the cytosolic and

membrane-bound CEA expression. Combined treatment of

HT-29 cells with S-Hi + -y-IFN induced an additional increase

of CEA expression in both cytoplasmic and membrane fraction

in comparison with the treatment with 5-FU or ‘y-IFN alone

(Fig. 4A). Quantitation of the immunoblot by densitometric

analysis (Fig. 4B) revealed that: (a) -y-IFN (SO lU/mI) or 5-FU

(3 1 p.M) induced a 4.6- and 2-fold increase, respectively, of

cytosolic CEA in HT-29 cells compared with untreated cells,

whereas the cytosol fraction of HT-29 cell treated with S-Hi +

y-IFN contained a 20-fold higher amount of CEA compared

with untreated cells; (b) cell exposure to y-IFN, 5-FU, or to the

drug combination induced a 2-, 1 .7-, and 3-fold increase, re-

spectively, of membrane-bound CEA with respect to untreated

cells; (c) drug combination (S-Hi + -y-IFN) markedly increased
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Fig. 3 Immunoblot of CEA in the cytosol and membrane fraction of

HT-29 cells treated with graded concentrations of 5-FU. HT-29 cells
were treated with 5-Hi on day 3 after seeding and were extracted in
hypotonic buffer on day 6. Cell homogenates were separated into
membrane and cytosol fractions as described in “Materials and Meth-
ods.” Each fraction was solubilized and separated by SDS-PAGE, and
CEA was visualized by immunoblotting with mAb COL-l.

the level of CEA in the membrane and cytosol fraction corn-

pared with the treatment with -1’-IFN or S-Hi alone. Eighty to

90% of the total CEA was found in the membrane fraction of

HT-29 cells, either untreated or treated with ‘y-IFN or S-Hi as

single agents. Following combined treatment with 5-FU +

-y-WN, CEA increases relatively more in the cytoplasm than in

the membrane fraction. In this case, HT-29 membranes contain

60% of the total CEA.

Effect of 5-FU and y-IFN on CEA mRNA Expression.
We have shown previously that, similarly to ‘y-IFN (31), the

S-Hi-mediated increase of CEA protein expression in HT-29

cells is the result of enhanced gene transcription (10). In the

present study, we have investigated whether the increase of

CEA protein, resulting from the combined treatment of HT-29

with �y-WN and S-Hi, could have also resulted in an increase of

CEA mRNA available for protein synthesis.

Fig. SA shows the results of a Northern blot analysis by

using a probe, corresponding to the entire coding sequences of

the CEA gene, which recognizes the BGP, NCA, and CEA

transcripts. Cell treatment with ‘y-IFN + S-Hi resulted in in-

creased levels of BGP (3.9, 3.7, and 1.8 kb) transcripts, with

respect to treatment with the single agent. Because HT-29 cells

express extremely low amounts either of CEA or NCA mRNA,

hybridization with this probe does not allow a clear identifica-

tion of these transcripts (32). Therefore, the same RNA samples

were hybridized with a CEA-specific probe, corresponding to

the 3’ untranslated region of the CEA transcript, downstream to

the Alu-like sequences (27). The results (Fig. SB) indicate an

increase of the CEA transcript after exposure of the cells to

S-Hi + -y-IFN, which was more evident than that detected in

cells treated with S-Hi or -y-IFN alone.

Influence of 5-FU + FA on the Growth and CEA
Expression of HT-29 Cells. Tumor sensitivity to 5-Hi has

been shown to correlate with high levels of inhibition of TS and

with slow recovery of the enzyme activity. These conditions can

occur only in the presence of sufficient intracellular concentra-

tions of reduced folates. On the basis of these experimental data,

we tested whether the combination FA + S-Hi could also

modulate the expression of CEA. The results (Fig. 6) show that

FA (69 p.M) increased the antitumor effect of 5-FU at concen-

trations of the antimetabolite ranging from 7.8 to 125 p.M. On

the contrary, FA in combination with S-Hi did not modify CEA

expression as determined by FACS analysis. Additional exper-

iments showed also that higher concentrations of FA (i.e., up to

380 jiM) did not influence the effect of S-Hi on CEA expression

(data not shown).

Combined Effects of y-IFN and 5-EU on HLA Class I

and B7-1 Expression in HT-29 Cells. Previous studies mdi-
cated that the monomorphic component of HLA class I mole-

cules can be up-regulated upon cell treatment with -1i-IFNs of �

or a type (8, 9, 30). In this study, we have investigated whether

S-Hi might affect the y-IFN-mediated increase of HLA class I

molecules. The results, obtained by FACS analysis, expressed in

terms of the mean of three independent experiments (Table 1),

show that: (a) treatment with S-Hi alone did not affect signif-

icantly HLA class I levels, whereas exposure to -y-IFN induced

a marked increase in the expression of the same molecules (in

terms of MFV only, being the percentage of HLA class I

positive cells of control or of -y-WN-treated samples, close to

100%); (b) -y-IFN + S-Hi resulted in increase of HLA class I

(in terms of MFV) significantly higher than that obtainable with

-y-IFN alone.

The expression of the costimulatory molecule B7- 1 was

also investigated, in view of its role in cell-mediated immune

responses. The results (Table 1) indicate that B7- I was not

expressed in the HT-29 cell line, and that y-IFN or 5-FU, alone

or in combination, were not able to induce this antigen.

Effects of 5-FU and y-IFN Alone or in Combination on

CEA Expression in the HT-29 Tumor Xenograft. Previ-

ously, we reported that -y-IFN treatment of mice bearing human

colorectal tumor xenografts increased CEA levels (15). Indeed,

as summarized in Table 2, -y-IFN as well as S-Hi administration

increased CEA tumor levels by 100 and 45%, respectively.

Combining the agents resulted in an additive enhancement of

CEA levels. Moreover, CEA was not detectable in peripheral

blood of untreated tumor-bearing mice. However, detectable

levels of CEA were found in the serum of animals treated with

-y-IFN or 5-FU. Again, administration of the two agents resulted

in CEA levels close to additive values. It is noteworthy that in

the case of serum CEA, higher values of the tumor marker were

detected in S-Hi-treated hosts with respect to those found in

-y-IFN-treated animals.

DISCUSSION

The present report indicates that in vitro combined treat-

ment with S-Hi and ‘y-IFN increases CEA expression of two

colon cancer cell lines more than treatment with the single

agents. Moreover, for the first time, S-Hi alone or in combina-
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Fig. 4 Immunoblot of CEA in
cytosol and membrane fraction

of HT-29 cells treated with

5-FU or -y-IFN alone or in corn-
bination. In A, each fraction (40

p.g) was separated by SDS-

PAGE, and CEA was visualized
by immunoblotting using mAb
COL-1 . The CEA sample (200
ng) was purified from the hu-

man liver metastasis of colon

carcinoma (50). The numbers

on the left ordinate represent

molecular weight (in thousands)

standards. In B, the immunoblot

was scanned by densitometer,

and the absorbances (0. D.)
were expressed as arbitrary

units.

tion with -y-IFN was found to augment CEA expression in vivo

in HT-29 colon cancer cells inoculated into nude mice.

An increase of the tumor marker was demonstrated at the

level of cell membrane and cytoplasm and at the level of CEA

gene transcription. Moreover, the pattern of mRNA transcripts

revealed that S-Hi induced transcription enhancement of other

molecules of the CEA family.

The results obtained in independent experiments in vitro,

using graded concentrations of -y-IFN and S-Hi, did not show

more than additive effects on CEA expression. However, it

should be noted that combined treatment with -y-IFN + 5-FU

resulted in CEA levels higher than those maximally obtainable

with very high concentrations of 5-FU (i.e., more than 125 p.M).

This favors the hypothesis that the mechanisms responsible of

CEA modulation by the two agents are different.

Little is known on the interaction between -y-IFN and S-Hi.

It has been reported that -y-IFN reduces the overexpression of

TS induced by S-Hi in one cell line (7). However, this was not

confirmed in other colon carcinoma cell lines (6). It follows that

any possible interaction between the two agents on CEA ex-

pression is presently a matter that needs to be clarified.

Experiments were carried out to explore whether one of the

primary mechanisms concerning the antitumor activity of 5-FU,

i.e., TS inhibition, could have any relationship with the effect of

the antimetabolite on CEA expression. Therefore, the influence

of FA + 5-FU on CEA expression was investigated. The re-

duced folate, deriving from FA, stabilizes the complex between

TS and S-FU (5), thus increasing substantially the drug-

mediated inactivation of this enzyme. As expected, cell treat-

ment with FA augmented the cytotoxic activity of S-Hi (Fig. 6).

However, FA did not alter CEA modulation by S-Hi (Fig. 6).

This provides indirect evidence that the FA-sensitive component

of the biochemical mechanisms underlying the antitumor activ-

ity of 5-FU is distinguishable from that involved in the induction

of increased CEA expression.

The enhancement of CEA protein after treatment of HT-29

cells with S-Hi + ‘y-IFN was more pronounced in the cytosol

than in the membrane compartment with respect to cells treated

with the single agents. It cannot be excluded that the increase of

the protein, observed in the cytosol, might be masked at the

membrane level by a marked shedding of the CEA molecule.

Increased levels of CEA protein, induced by 5-FU or

-y-IFN, are paralleled by enhanced CEA gene transcription. It

has been suggested that transcription factors (Spl and USF)

could play an important role in the activation of CEA transcnip-

tion mediated by �y-IFN (33). However, no data are presently

available to understand the mechanism underlying the biochem-

ical influence of S-Hi on CEA expression. Altered CEA gene

regulation could be the result of increased levels of transcription

factors involved in CEA expression. Actually, 5-Hi treatment

was found to enhance nuclear factor-KB binding activity in

HIV-infected human cells in vitro (34). Moreover, the antime-

tabolite could produce structural changes of transcription factors

that interact with the CEA gene promoter region (35). Alterna-

tively, 5-FU could induce changes of the CEA promoter region,

affecting its susceptibility to positive or negative regulation by

transcription factors (35). In fact, incorporation of the fluoropy-

rimidine into DNA (36) and/or RNA (37) could lead to protein

alteration, resulting from drug-induced miscoding (38), or errors
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Fig. 5 Influence of 5-Hi or -y-WN, alone or in combination, on the
CEA gene transcription. Northern blot analysis of total RNA (15 p.g)

prepared from control HT-29 cell (Lane 1), 50 IU/ml -�-IFN (Lane 2), 31

p4 of 5-Hi (Lane 3), or y-IFN + 5-Hi (Lane 4) treated cells is shown.

In A, a-32P-labeled cDNA probe, which corresponds to the entire CEA
cDNA and recognizes the BGP, NCA, and CEA transcripts, was used

for hybridization as described in “Materials and Methods.” In B, hy-
bridization of the blot was performed with a CEA-specific cDNA probe
corresponding to the 3’ untranslated region of the CEA transcript,

lacking the Alu repetitive sequences. RNA markers are: 4.4, 2.4, and 1.4

kb. The indicated sizes in kb 3.9, 3.7, and 1.8 refer to BGP, whereas 3.5
refers to CEA.

of splicing of native mRNA caused by 5-FU incorporation into

“small nRNA” (39-41).

The expression of cell surface antigens, including MHC

class I and class II antigens, are up-regulated by -y-IFN (8, 13,

16, 42). In this case, the mechanism appears to be related to

increased synthesis of guanylate-binding proteins (43, 44),

which serve as mediators of signal transduction involving the

ink-Stat pathway (45). It should be pointed out that, differently

from -y-IFN, S-Hi alone was not able to increase substantially

the expression of histocompatibility antigens. However, the

antimetabolite increased the effect of �y-IFN on HLA class I

expression with a mechanism that is entirely unknown at the

present time. In contrast, the two agents, alone or in combina-

tion, did not show any influence on the expression of the

costimulatory molecule B7-l, in spite of previous studies in

which -y-IFN was found to stimulate the expression of B7-l

molecules in monocytes (46).

The results of the in vivo studies in nude mice bearing

HT-29 cells pointed out, for the first time, that S-Hi alone or in

combination with -y-IFN is capable of augmenting CEA levels in

tumor cells and in circulating blood (Table 1) as well. Also in

this case, the antimetabolite and the cytokine showed additive

effects on the expression of the tumor marker at doses that were

not toxic for the host (data not shown). The presence of CEA in

circulating blood could be the result of marked shedding of the

protein from treated tumor cells or from dying cells, or from

cells (x io6)

Fig. 6 Influence of 5-FU + FA on cell growth and CEA expression.

Cells were treated on day 3 with FA (69 p.M) for 30 mm and then with

graded concentrations of 5-FU (p.M). The drugs were removed by
multiple washings, and fresh CM was added to cell monolayers. On day
6 after seeding, cells were counted and subjected to FACS analysis. #{149},
cells treated with 5-FU. �, cells treated with 5-FU + FA. Regression

line analysis concerning concentration-effect relationship showed a sig-

nificant difference between the effect of 5-FU alone versus 5-FU + FA

(P < 0.05).

both. In any case, these results open up the possibility that CEA

expression could be substantially augmented in tumor cells by

systemic treatment with antineoplastic agents. The clinical rel-

evance of this observation, either in terms of radioimmuno-

guided surgery (47, 48) and early diagnosis of recurrence or of

therapy involving CEA as target molecule (49), appears to be

obvious.

In conclusion, the present report confirmed previous ob-

servations on the increase of CEA expression by S-FU in vitro

and extended these observations to a nude mouse model in vivo.

When the agent was associated with one of two other drug

modulators, such as �y-IFN or FA, the outcome was entirely

different. In one case (i.e., ‘y-IFN cotreatment), the effect of the

cytokine + S-Hi resulted in increment of CEA expression

higher than that obtainable with each single agent, although the

interaction was not more than additive. In the other case (i.e.,

FA cotreatment), the biomodulator increased the antitumor ef-

fect of 5-FU but did not modify its influence on CEA levels.

These results provide additional information on the possible

mechanism of action of S-Hi on CEA gene expression and

suggest new strategies to exploit antitumor agents and biomodu-
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Table I Effects of y-IFN (50 lU/mI) or 5-FU (31 p.M) as single agents or in combination on HLA class I and B7-l in the HT-29 cell line

Treatment”

HLA class 1b B7-1”

% PC P1% PC MFV P1 P2 P1

Control

5-FU

-y-IFN
5-FU + -y-IFN

99.1

99

100
100

227 ± 35

275 ± 41

382 ± 15
558 ± 47

NS

<0.05

<0.01

<0.05

<0.01

1.3 ± 0.3

1.7 ± 0.5

0.9 ± 0.2

1.1 ± 0.3

NS

NS

NS

a Same conditions used in the experiment illustrated in Fig. 1.
h � pc� percentage of positive cells; P1. probability calculated according to Student’s t test analysis, comparing control group versus all other

groups; P2, probability calculated as for P1. comparing the 5-Hi-treated group versus the -y-IFN-treated group; P3, probability calculated as for P,,
comparing the -y-WN-treated group versus the group treated with 5-FU + y-WN; NS, not significant.

Table 2 Tumor and serum CEA levels, after treatment with 5-Hi or
-y-IFN, as single agents or in combination in athymic mice bearing

HT-29 tumors

Treatment”
Average tumor

volume (mm3)
Serum CEA

(ng/ml) ng CEA/mg protein

Untreated 231 ± 47 ND 67.4 ± 7.7

5-Hi (15 mg/kg) 183 ± 17” 18.9 ± 2.0 97.8 ± 12.2�

�y-IFN (106 IU) 197 ± 30 6.1 ± 1.7 134.8 ± 14.4c

5-Hi + -y-IFN 166 ± 21” 22.3 ± 4.9 219.0 ± 2l.2�aGroups of five mice were treated as described in “Materials and

Methods.” ND, not detectable.
6 p < 0.05 (versus average tumor volume of untreated mice).
C p < 0.05 (versus CEA levels in membranes from untreated

tumors).

lators in vivo for CEA-based diagnostic and therapeutic ap-

proaches. Actually, cell treatment with 5-Hi + ‘y-IFN could

result in increased susceptibility of tumor cells to autologous

cell-mediated immune attack, possibly elicited by vaccines,

based on CEA protein as target molecule (49).
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